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Taize Worship  
Monday, February 13, 7 pm at All Saints Episcopal 

Church (3847 Terracina Dr.) 
 
 

Thank you to all who joined in Taize worship at Eden 
on January 9.  Marge Steinbrinck and Linda Collins led 
the singing and were accompanied by an RCC student 
serving as substitute pianist.  Nicolette Rohr and Pastor 
Kent Tuohino did the readings and prayers.  James San-
som and Ron Sinclair helped with the lights and sound.  

This has been a way to join in worship with our ecu-
menical community and to partner with Trinity.  Please 

plan to join an upcoming service.   
 

Next month's service will be Monday, February 13, 7 
pm at All Saints Episcopal Church (3847 Terracina Dr.). 

Signup for email updates! 
 
Sign-up now to receive Eden’s Lutheran’s announce-
ments, news, and worship information: 
 
h t t ps ://eden lu t h er an .o r g/s ign u p - f o r -em a i l -u pda t es/ 
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Thank you for the shopping bags! 
Thank you for bringing in bags for the St. Michael's Food Share.  We received so many bags that we are going 
to stop collecting.  Thank you for responding to the call! 

Food Pantry 
The Hope Food Pantry now operates at Trinity every Wednesday from 8:30-10. The pantry is open to anyone 
in need of food assistance. Volunteers are needed for a range of tasks, both on Wednesdays and for picking 
up the food on Tuesdays. Contact Larry Dodson, Shawn Lowell, or the Trinity church office (951-682-1350) 
for more information and volunteer opportunities. 

Souper Bowl Sunday  
 
The Super Bowl is Sunday, February 12 and Eden's "Souper 
Bowl" will be back February 5 and 12.   
 

We will be collecting canned soup and other non-perishable items to donate to 
Lutheran Social Services.  Place your donations in the bin for your favorite team, 
or the "don't care" bin!  You'll know Eden's pick before the game!  If you prefer to 
make a financial contribution, there will also be collection jars available.   

Men's Clothing Donations Needed 
Cleaning out closets?  The Showers of Hope program at Trinity Lutheran could make use of men's clothing 
donations in good condition.  Deliver donations to Trinity Lutheran Church.  
 
Matthew 25 Grant  
Eden received $900 from Pacifica Synod's Matthew 25 Fund Grant to be used for hygiene packs and the sack 
lunch program.   
 

Banquets at Trinity 
Trinity Lutheran Church hosts regular meals for the community on Monday evenings and Saturday mornings.  
Volunteers are needed on Monday for food preparation beginning at 3:30 and food service beginning at 4:45.  
Meal service is between 5 and 6:15.  The evening concludes by 6:30.  Volunteers are needed Saturday morn-
ings beginning at 6:30 and ending at 9 am.  If you are interested in volunteering, please contact Brenda Lussier 
at btaz57@gmail.com or call the church office.  Thanks to Trinity for hosting this important ministry!  
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 From Pacifica Synod 
 

   The Gift of the Ec-centric Church 
BY BISHOP DAVE NAGLER 

 
 
 
Since the conversion of Constantine in 317 a.d.  to the middle of the 20th century, the 

Christian church had been in the center of Western society. European history lurches from the hor-
rible Doctrine of Discovery in 1492, to the colonization of the globe for economic and political 
gain, to the policy of Manifest Destiny in North America. The unchallenged assumption was that it 
was a virtue to make the whole world submit to the center of power, which was the Christian 
church. Christian supremacy was heralded as the end point of human history. Even the magazine, 
“The Christian Century” was so named because at the beginning of the 1900’s the prediction was 
that the whole world would become Christian by the year 2000. 
 
     There have been voices from the edges as well. The desert fathers and mothers recognized the 
danger of coupling empire with the Jesus movement so they established monastic communities in 
the wilderness to safeguard the core teachings and practices of the faith. Later Christians would 
follow in their footsteps bearing witness to the power of love over the love of power. 
 
     In China during the Maoist revolution the church leaders were jailed, and the church flourished. 
In Germany during the Holocaust dissenters from the state church signed the Barman declaration 
and formed the confessing church that opposed the policies of the Third Reich. In Central Ameri-
ca, base Christian communities rejected the complicity of the official church with governments 
that oppressed their people, and the liberation movement was born. In the United States during the 
centuries of chattel slavery, believers in Jesus put their lives on the line as abolitionists and allies 
who created the underground railroad liberating enslaved people. 
 
     A 30,000 foot view of church history is revealing. When we were in power (politically and mil-
itarily) we caused incredible damage and betrayed the mission of Jesus of Nazareth. When we 
were pushed to the edges or forced to face a great injustice, we found our voice and purpose. We 
remembered that our mandate is love and not force. 
 
    You might object to this simplistic view of history. You would be right to point out that many 
important institutions that have benefitted humanity have been established during the periods of 
history when the church was at the center of society. However, I would argue that no institution, 
no matter how beneficial, is a counterweight to slavery, genocide, misogyny, cultural oppression, 
land appropriation, racism, and dehumanization of people with non-binary gender identities or non
-heterosexual relationships. 
 
    Why does this matter now? On Christmas Day the New York Times published an article by 
Ross Douthat (“The Americanization of Religion”, NYT, 12/25/22) that examined the state of the 
church in America today. He cited a Pew Research Center model that presented four potential op-
tions for the future of the church in the coming decades. Basically, they are all models for decline. 
If nothing changes these trendlines project a bleak picture of our future together. 
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     What if the Holy Spirit is missing from these projections? What if the people of God do our 
best work from the edges not the center of society? What if God is calling us currently to be the 
church in a vulnerable new way? This church will look a lot more like the early church or the 
first disciples. We would be deepening our spiritual practices, joining in God’s work to bring jus-
tice and healing to our communities, and finding our groove again! Isn’t that so much better than 
chasing the trappings of a bygone era? It is time to exchange our basilicas for backpacks. It is a 
season for unleashing the power of love and letting go of our need to “go back to how things 
were before”. The truth is that the good old days were not so good for so many of God’s chil-
dren. 
 
     The word “eccentric” literally means “not in the center”. We have often used this word to say 
that a person or group is odd or strange. Eccentric people don’t fit the mold. They dance to the 
beat of a different drum. 
 
     The world yearns for an eccentric church; a place for misfits, non-conformists, weirdos…you 
know, people like us! It cries out for a community that rejects the earth destroying practices of 
the center; one that refuses to measure worth by a bank account statement or the title that a per-
son holds. The Spirit is calling for a church that embraces those who have been rejected, dehu-
manized, or discounted. This community does not need to be right with all the perfect answers 
but is doggedly committed to relationships. It cancels nobody but learns and practices the hard 
work of true reconciliation. It is diverse, artistic, lean, agile, focused, and above all, loving. 
 
     To become this kind of church will require a depth of spirituality that we have previously not 
known. It is never easy to move from the center to the edges when all the things that we have 
been taught to value are in the center. All the shiny trinkets and promises of security are there. 
We will need to become more intimately connected to God and more deeply committed to each 
other. We will definitely need more parties and fewer meetings! No more wringing our hands 
over a misremembered past. Let’s move on to the dancing and celebrating the gift of life and 
love! 
 
     This is my prayer for us dear synod. I feel this call in the core of my being. Do you feel it too? 
Do you want to be part of such a movement, a church that looks and feels like the dynamic com-
munity of the book of Acts? 
 
     I believe that all (and I mean all) that we have experienced in our con-
gregations over the past 30-40 years is leading us to a new beginning. The 
Spirit has been active in ways that feel like losing but ultimately are pruning 
us for a revival. Let us recommit ourselves to following Jesus and his joyful 
mission of feeding the hungry, releasing the captives, healing the sick and 
casting out the demonic spirits of our times. Let’s embrace our eccentricity! 
We can only do this work on the edges of society. May it be so! 
 
Peace and All Good, 
 
Bishop Dave 
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Remember  
! ! ! 

� 
Lock your car in the Park-

ing Lot 
 

Park near a light at night   

 

 

 

PRAYER CHAIN 
 

If you have any prayer requests, 
please call  

Ann Marie Sansom at: 
351.8139 

Call Ann Marie if you  would   
like to volunteer for the  

Prayer Chain. 

  

 

Please bring canned or non-
perishable food for distribution to 

those less fortunate. 

Please Remember  
Our  

“FOOD            
 INGATHERING” 

 
 

PROPERTY  
MINISTRY 

 

The Property Ministry appreciates any help you 
can give to keeping our property beautiful and 

well maintained to the Glory of God. 
If you see or know of items that you feel you 
can not correct yourself, you may contact 

 Erv Seidel or Ron Sinclair. 

B u l l e t i n  B o a r d ë
 ë 

Ladies ! !  

Guess whose face is missing 
from this picture?   

Yours of course ~ if you haven’t joined the 
Ladies Lunch Group ! ! !   

We meet every Monday at 11:00 am at 
various restaurants around town.  Check 
Sunday’s  bulletin to see the restaurant 
where we will be meeting the next day. 

 
 
 
 

 
Fridays at 10:00 

 
For Details Contact: 

 
 James Sansom 951.351.8139 

Or  

Messenger Deadline 
The deadline for any article/
information for the Messenger is the 
10th of every month.  If this date falls on 
a weekend the deadline will be the fol-
lowing Monday.  If Monday is a 
holiday, it will be the following 
Tuesday!   

Submit to David Grefe via e-mail 
either as an attachment done in Word, 
Word Perfect, Publisher, OR as text in 
the main body of the e-mail.  For those 
without a computer, submission can be 
made by giving copy to Christina in the 
Office or David Grefe: dgrefe@aol.com  

Sack Lunch Fillers 
Eden’s Homeless Lunch       

Program can make use of 
any  fruit you may have, as 

well as any other food 
goody that you would like 

to donate. 
Call:   

Ervin Seidel  
780-2397  

“YOUR AD HERE” 
Let me know if you have infor-

mation you’d like published 
every month in this space. 

Note my contact info above 
or call me at: 
951-328-9267 
David Grefe, Editor 

We are Independ-
ent Agents repre-
senting Several 
Companies for 
Medicare Ad-
vantage, Supple-
ment Plans and 
other types of In-
surance.  Our ser-
vices are at no cost 
to you.  We are 
Compensated by the Companies of your choice.  Let us help you, 
your family and friends find the Product and Plan that best suits 
YOUR particular Needs. 
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Messenger Deadline 
The deadline for any article/
information for the Messenger is the 
10th of every month.  If this date falls on 
a weekend the deadline will be the fol-
lowing Monday.  If Monday is a 
holiday, it will be the following 
Tuesday!   

Submit to David Grefe via e-mail 
either as an attachment done in Word, 
Word Perfect, Publisher, OR as text in 
the main body of the e-mail.  For those 
without a computer, submission can be 
made by giving copy to Christina in the 
Office or David Grefe: dgrefe@aol.com  

Sack Lunch Fillers 
Eden’s Homeless Lunch       

Program can make use of 
any  fruit you may have, as 

well as any other food 
goody that you would like 

to donate. 
Call:   

Ervin Seidel  
780-2397  

“YOUR AD HERE” 
Let me know if you have infor-

mation you’d like published 
every month in this space. 

Note my contact info above 
or call me at: 
951-328-9267 
David Grefe, Editor 

¨ Laundry Love Riverside  
All Saints Episcopal Church has taken 
the lead on this ministry providing laun-
dry services once a month in a local 
laundromat.  If you would like to volun-
teer or see this ministry in action, you 
can show up at Sparklean Laundry 
(3911 Chicago) on the third Wednesday 
of the month at 6 pm or contact River-
sideLaundryLove@gmail.com for more 
information. 
 
 
 
¨ Thrivent Action Grants 

If you are a Thrivent member, you may be eligible for 
Thrivent Action Grants and/or Thrivent Choice Dol-
lars.  Thrivent Action Teams provide two $250 Visa gift 
cards to members annually to be used on service pro-
jects such as donation drives, community projects, fund-
raisers, and educational events.  Please let Nicolette 
know if you would like some help with ideas or the appli-
cation process for action grants.  We want to make use of 
this opportunity in funding our service activities.  Thrivent 
Choice Dollars allow you to designate Eden as the recipi-
ent for donations through Thrivent Choice.  Learn more 
at www.thrivent.com. 

 

¨ Buy Scrip! 

Please help support Eden while you make regular pur-
chases for groceries, gas, takeout, etc. by buy-
ing scrip.  For physical card sales, see James Sansom 
after Church on Sunday or please call the office or 
email info@edenlutheran.org to place an order.  For e-
scrip, you can order online at www.shopwithscrip.com. 

 

· ScCaliTreats (by Sarah Cooney) 
 
Check out my Instagram for flavors and 
pricing @ScCaliTreats 
Or email at sccalitreats@yahoo.com 
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the ELCW: 
a Community for All the Women of 

Eden Lutheran Church Eden Lutheran Church Women 
Handiwork  

 
Readin’ Eden 

 
Readin' Eden will meet on Sat., Feb. 25 at 10:00 
a.m. at Liisa Kane's.  We'll be talking about 
Kathy Frost's book choice for February and she 
will be the hostess.  She has chosen:  "Hercule 
Poirot's Christmas" by Agatha Christie. 
 

 
Hercule Poirot's Christmas 

by Agatha Christie 
 
"The Holidays are anything but merry when a family reunion is 
marred by murder--and the brilliant Belgian investigator is quickly 
on the case.  On Christmas Eve at Gorston Hall, the Lee family's 
festivities are shattered by a deafening crash of furniture and a 
high-pitched wailing scream.    Upstairs--in a locked bedroom--the 
tyrannical patriarch Simeon Lee lies dead in a pool of blood, his 
throat slashed. 
 
When Hercule Poirot offers to assist, he finds an atmosphere not of 
mourning but of mutual suspicion.  It seems everyone had their 
own reason to hate the old man, but which one of them turned a 
special occasion into an occasion of homicide?" 
 
Read or reread this mystery and join us on Feb. 25. 
 
Carol Mc    951-686-6443 

Bible Study 
and Women's 
Fellowship 

 
Deborah  

& 
Esther 

Meetings will  

continue  

to be held on  

Liisa Kane's  

patio at 10:00 every 
3rd Wednesday  

morning of the 
month. 

 

Liisa's address is  

217 E. Shady Grove 
Drive 

Phone: 951-686-4821  

 

Next  Meeting: 

February 15, 2023 
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Please notify the office if your birthday or wedding anniversary is incorrectly listed, or missing.   
Our goal is to include everyone!  Thank you! 

OUR EDEN FAMILY 

FEBR UA RY  BIR THDAYS 
6 Joan Seidel 
7 Harvey Clark 

 Carole Hodgerson 
8 Mary Ann VanStockum 
13 Geri Engberg 
16 Shanna Done 
17 Austin White 
19 Donis Borks 
20 Luke Williams 
21 Raymond Brouse 

 Donna Darwin 
22 Stephanie VanStockum 
25 Makayla Dewiel 
26 Ann Marie Sansom 
  Sandra Abreu 

27 Don Eissfeldt 
 Morgan Harris 

29 Theora Ross 

FEBR UA RY  A NNIV ER SA R IES 
18 Larry ♥ Judy Subriar 
25 George ♥ Kimberly Snyder 
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GOD’S WORK, OUR HANDS – OUTREACH UPDATES  
 
· Hygiene Packs: Hygiene packs are an ongoing ministry at Eden.  
Donations of funds and hygiene items are still accepted for the hygiene 
packs to be distributed from the church office.  A full list of the items 
needed can be found in the church office and narthex.  You can also 
help by bringing recycling to the grey bins in the Fellowship Hall!  
There is a bin for cans and one for bottles.  These items will be recy-
cled and the funds will be used for hygiene packs.  Contact Schera 

Harner with questions. 
 
Homeless Sack Lunch Ministry  
We have resumed this outreach ministry by making 30 sack lunches each week. The 

lunches are delivered to the LSS office at Trinity on Thursdays, 
when Trinity is also hosting Showers of Hope, a weekly ministry of-
fering mobile showers to people who need them.  Showers of Hope 
provides the small team needed to operate and clean the shower 
truck, but Trinity, LSS, and others distribute personal hygiene 
items, and now lunches as well!  Donations of fruit and/or other 
food goodies like candy or cookies are always welcomed.    

Contact Ervin Seidel 780-2397 for additional information. 

Funds from Hope Lutheran Church - Sunday, February 5 
 
As you know, Hope Lutheran Church in Riverside entered Holy Closure in March of 2022 
and was sold later in the year to Riverside Unified School District.  Before closing, mem-
bers of Hope voted on organizations that would receive portions of the proceeds from the 
property sale, as well as on those percentages.  Their proposal was approved by the Pacifica 
Synod Council.  A portion of the proceeds were used by the synod to pay expenses for 
maintenance of the church property before sale, realtor fees, the remaining balance of 
Hope's mortgage, and for archiving fees the congregation’s records.   
 
The remaining proceeds are being distributed now.  Eden will receive 2.5% of the proceeds, 
which amounts to $66,058.  Pastor Tom Goellrich, Assistant to the Bishop and Director for 
Evangelical Mission in Pacifica Synod, will be with us on Sunday, February 5 and will 
present the check then.  Members of Hope will also be with us.  We are grateful to Hope for 
this legacy shared with Eden and with other ministries including Lutheran Social Services, 
Lutheran Retreats, Camps, and Conferences, the Lutheran Office of Public Policy, seminary 
scholarships, and more.  
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EDEN LUTHERAN SCHOOL: 
Monday through Friday X 6:30am to 5:30pm X  18 Months through Pre-K 

SUNDAY SCHEDULE 
SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION ··· 10:00AM 
  ···············································································  

  ··········································································  

COFFEE HOUR ···································· 11:00AM 
 

EDEN LUTHERAN CHURCH STAFF 
INTERM PASTOR: David Berg 

DIRECTOR EDEN LUTHERAN SCHOOL: Darlene Keaneman 

PRESIDENT OF THE CONGREGATION: Pat Sinclair 
ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY : Christina Robert 

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC / ORGANIST:  David Christensen 

EDITOR: David Grefe 

Bookkeeper Melanie Hendrickson 

2022      2023 
COUNCIL  

President 

Pat Sinclair 

Vice President  

Katie Williams 

Secretary  

TBA 

Treasurer  

Lyle Hodgerson 

Members At Large: 

Kelly Kirsten 

Suzanne Silveira 

James Sansom 

Denell Scarborough  

Schera Harner 

Tara Penton 

Lynnea Dunaj 

Chuck Wilson 

Please visit our websites for news and notes: 
 
                   https://edenlutheran.org 
 
https://www.facebook.com/Edenlutheranchurch/ 

Christ in our Home is a wonderful tool 
to use in preparation for Sunday wor-
ship.  The meditations for Thursday, 
Friday, and Saturday, and Sunday each 
week are based on the Old Testament, 
Psalm, and New Testament readings, 
respectively, that  are presented 
dur ing worship that Sunday at wor-
ship.  The Sunday meditation is based 
on the Gospel that is read that Sunday.  

And the Monday, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday meditations come from the  
Daily Lectionary readings as a follow-
up to the previous Sunday’s selec-
tions.  
 
This devotional is a gift to each mem-
ber, so please avail yourself of this 
special opportunity.                                             

T he January, February, March edition of Christ in Our Home 

is now available in the church office and the narthex.  

NEW DEVOTIONALS 
AVAILABLE 



Address Service Requested 

4725 Brockton Ave. 
Riverside, CA  92506 

OFFICE HOURS:   
9:00am - 12:00pm 
Monday - Friday 

WE’RE ON THE WEB: 
edenlutheran.org 

OFFICE PHONE:   
(951) 684.3336 

OFFICE FAX:   
(951) 684.8208 

E-MAIL:   
info@edenlutheran.org  

PRE-SCHOOL PHONE:   
(951) 683-7001 

Eden Lutheran Church 
& School 

Pacifica Synod 

Eden Lutheran Church 
4725 Brockton Ave. 
Riverside, CA  92506 

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 
 

God’s work. Our hands. 



DATE: February 5 February 12 February 19  
February 22 

Ash Wednesday 
 7:00 pm 

ASSISTING MINISTER: Carole Hodgerson Linda Collins Harvey Clark Brian Dunaj 

COMMUNION  
ASSISTANTS:     

READER: James Sansom Chuck Wilson Suzanne Page Harvey Clark 

HEAD USHER: 

ALTAR GUILD: Liisa Kane, Lynnea Dunaj 

GREETERS:     

ALTAR FLOWERS:     

COFFEE HOUR:     

 
Please Note any vacant  Sundays for Flowers, Greeters & Coffee Hour and consider signing up.  The Flower Chart is on the bulletin board in the 

Narthex.  The sign-up sheets for Greeters & Coffee Hour are on the refreshment table in the Fellowship Hall.   
Many hands make light work.  Thank you. 

Harvey Clark  

February 26 

Carole Hodgerson 

 

Nicolette Rohr 

 

 

 

Eden Lutheran Church 
OUR SERVANTS IN WORSHIP FOR FEBRUARY 2023 
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Always check the Calendar in each Sunday’s Bulletin to get the most Current Information. 

MARCH 2023 

S M T W T F S 

26 27 28 1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
26 27 28 29 30 31 1 

JANUARY 2023 

S M T W T F S 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

29 30 31 1 2 3 4 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
29 
10:00am SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION 

30 
11:00am Women's Fellowship Luncheon 

31 1 
9:00am MINISTRY MINUTES DUE 

2 3 
10:00am Men's Fellowship 

4 

5 
Eatin' with Eden 
10:00am SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION 

6 
11:00am Women's Fellowship Luncheon 

7 8 9 
6:00pm ELS School Board 

10 
MESSENGER DEADLINE 
10:00am Men's Fellowship 

11 

12 
10:00am SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION 

13 
9:30am Finance 
11:00am Women's Fellowship Luncheon 

14 15 
10:00am DEBORAH\ESTHER Circles 
6:30pm Council 

16 17 
10:00am Men's Fellowship 

18 

19 
10:00am SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION 
11:00am Annual Meeting 

20 
11:00am Women's Fellowship Luncheon 

21 22 
6:30pm Worship & Music 

23 24 
10:00am Men's Fellowship 

25 

26 
10:00am SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION 

27 
11:00am Women's Fellowship Luncheon 

28 1 
9:00am MINISTRY MINUTES DUE 

2 3 
10:00am Men's Fellowship 

4 


